
TM BASELIGHT   

Superior light & true portability 

Low energy consumption 

Easy to ship & deploy without heavy machinery 

Built to withstand any climate (Dirt & waterproof) 

Manual or automatic digital mast system 

Maintenance free 

LED LIGHT TOWER FAMILY OVERVIEW 



INTRODUCTION 

  
 

The Baselight series of LED light towers 

has been designed as a replacement for 

the old style heavy light towers to offer 

superior performance in a truly portable 

format.  

 

This means that large area illumination is 

now possible to be deployed quickly with-

out the need of heavy machinery. Once on 

site a single person can reposition the light 

where it´s needed, when it´s needed.  

 

Not only does these features save direct 

cost of transport and lower environmental 

impact it also mean a quicker and safer 

way to work.  



X-SERIES 

The Baselight X series of LED light towers is tailored towards professionals who are used 

to work with technical equipment on a daily basis. The focus is placed on ultra low weight 

in favour of the automation features found in the MX series. The X series relies on a man-

ual mast system in combination the ultra efficient LED armature and the “all in one” tri-

pod platform. 

The X series comes in two models: Baselight 420X and Baselight 600X. The main differ-

ence is lumen output and power consumption. 

420X 
95 000 Lumens  

620W Max 

 

 

65000 Lumens  

420W Max 

 

 

600X 

FACTS BL420X, BL600X 

Weight::               35Kg, 37Kg 

Max Height:: 4.5m  

Width:  30cm 

Lumen:  65K, 95K 

Power:  420W,620W 

IP Class:  IP65 

Voltage:  110-230VAC 50/60Hz 

 



MX-SERIES 

The Baselight MX series of LED light towers is tailored towards pro-

fessionals who require a higher degree of  automation and smart  functions. This means 

that the MX series is well suited for industries that rent out equipment where the end 

users prior knowledge is unknown. The MX series incorporate many smart features as a 

result of the onboard  

automation. 

 

The MX series comes in two models: Baselight 420MX and Baselight 600MX. The main 

difference is lumen output and power consumption. 

FACTS BL420MX, BL600MX 

Weight::               45Kg, 47Kg 

Max Height:: 4.5m  

Width:  30cm 

Lumen:  65K, 95K 

Power:  420W,620W 

IP Class:  IP65 

Voltage:  110-230VAC 50/60Hz 

 



MIL-SERIES 

The Baselight MIL series of LED light towers is focused towards usage within the military. 

Like the MX series the MIL series is highly automated and has special features tailored to 

its intended usage such as redundance of critical components, special operating modes 

like NATO friendly signal code and alternate LED heads (Normal and Infrared). The Base-

light MIL series is the highest  sophistication of all Baselight models. 

 

The MIL series comes in two models: Baselight 420MIL and Baselight 600MIL. The main 

difference is lumen output and power consumption. 

FACTS BL420MIL, BL600MIL 

Weight::               45Kg, 47Kg 

Max Height:: 4.5m  

Width:  30cm 

Lumen:  65K, 95K 

Power:  420W,620W 

IP Class:  IP65 

Voltage:  110-230VAC 



MX & MIL SERIES FEATURES 

Blinking LED warning lights 

to prevent trip hazard 

Easy to understand  manoeuvre 

panel. Industry standard CEE  

power sockets (16A or 32A) with 

chain port. 

Multiple ergonomic grip 

handles 

Individually adjustable legs 

for uneven terrain support 

Integrated wheels for easy 

transport 

360 Degree or fold out 

floodlight 

High strength aircraft 

grade aluminium chassis 

SMART FEATURES 

-Wi-Fi smart phone remote 

-Selectable light patterns 

-Anti theft lock 

-Automatic wind to height 

-On/Off timers 

-Over the air updates 

-Programmable light output 

-Power out mast retraction 

Digital  high precision mast 

system 


